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Laurier and Taftgainst the Unholy Alliancë Between»otem
}■ ■

A BAD SBRÈÀK FOSTER-BRISTOL 
CHEERED Bï

jhe will do that why does The Bier 

eay they are cheaper to Buffalo than 
in Toronto? Even the fancy outs to 

„ Toronto are cheaper than tn B"”*10- 
- People who live on average food find 

low as anywhere

I
I“Star” Prices

mm\v! ISSUE, UNO NOT: •:
\ ■

rjr^better tor the Toronto^ prioe*n** co-1(iitlone

But The Star should Keep up Its 
exhibit People who go there and then 
visit the Davies winddw on Queen*

-Nothing could be 
Synpalgn against reciprocity than the

wtrnigN »TA*jg

V : .i5 w,„

'Miscrupulous and inaccurate state* 
eats of The Toronto Star about the__ |

every day. and they knew very well 
flat The Star wm wrong when they 
lead the ridiculous assertions. People 
Who do not live In Toronto and who 
have no knowledge of Buffalo may be 
Influenced by the figures The Star 
puts forward, but Toronto people will 
he affected differently.
. Neither in price nor quality can 

f: Buffalo compete with Toronto. This 
has been conclusively shown by tho 
Wm. Davies Co. by

&<V’
i;/M§ V)m -ry Remarkable Demonstration 

Against Reciprocity Afford

ed by Impromptu Open Air 

Meeting—Hundreds Sought 

* Admission to Broadway 

Hall in Vain,

Only Way to Get Rid of the 

Pact, Says Hon, Clifford 
Sifton at Port Hope, is to 

Put Into Power a Party 

Pledged to Abolish It,

♦ f:I i\n *x ’1.
1 ■//£.

Speaking to Boston at the French- j 
Canadian banquet there oh Nov. 17, 
MM. Sir Wilfrid (then Mr.) Laurier, 
is reported in The Globe of the follow
ing day .In terms which to the light of 
twenty years later indicate the drift of 
Laurier whatever way be the drift of 
Canada. 4

On that occasion Sir Wilfrid said : 
“Already England and Canada have 
Interests which are far apart, and 
THE DAT MUST COME, WILL 
COME, WHEN CANADA AND ENG
LAND WILL HAVE TO SEPARATE 
AND SEVER.”

The Globe report of thia part of his 
speech is as follows:

Canada was still a colony, but 
he was proud to say a free coun
try. It was the destiny of the 
colonies to become Independent na
tions BRITAIN AND CANADA 
WERE, HOWEVER, DRIFTING 
FURTHER AND FURTHER 
APART, AND THE TIME IB COM
ING WHEN THEY MUST SEPAR
ATE, but be waa a British sub
ject and as such he hoped when 
the final eeparatlon came about it 
would come to friendship, as a son 
leaves ' the house of his fatpei to 
become himself the father of a 
family.

He was a loyal subject of the 
British crown, but UNDER THE 
PRESENT CONDITIONS IT WAS 
IMPOSSIBLE. THERE SHOULD 
BE IDENTITY OF INTERESTS 
BETWEEN THE TWO COUN
TRIES, and when the interests 
clashed he waa heart and soul for 
his native land.

He thought it most just, that men 
should not be deterred from advo
cating a policy (unrestricted reci
procity) manifestly to the advant
age of both countries, because 09 
EXACT BEARING ON THE DES
TINIES
COUU? NOT BE FORESEEN.

Touching briefly on the policy de
veloped and advocated by some to 
opposition to reciprocity, the Im
perial Trade League, Mr. Laurier 
said simply that It was absurd. 
Trade could not be made to follow 
allegiance. He had no objection to 
British trade; he wanted Canada 
to get all possible of it, but they 
wanted United States trade, too, 
and CANADIANS, HE THOUGHT, 
WERE NOT DISPOSED ANY 
MORE THAN OTHER PEOPLE 
TO THROW AWAY THE YAN
KEE DOLLAR FOR THE BRIT
ISH SHILLING.

There was an article in The 
Nineteenth Century recently, writ
ten by Mr. Andrew Carnegie, which 
advocated such a union among all 
English-speaking people, and tho 
of French blood, he confessed he 
had a great deal of sympathy with 
such an idea as that, and so he 
had told those advocates of an Im
perial Trade League who had come 
to him.
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means of an ex- 

I Wblt in the window of their Queen- 
Street store, near James-street 

Farmers who have been listening to 
The Star tor weeks past telling of the 
high prices to Buffalo -rill be aston- 

to. hear of tfco sudden drop to 
to and rise to Toronto. When you 

pee It to The Star it isn’t so. Ac- 
Sordlng to The Star when it Is talking 
free trade the higher (he duty the 
higher the cost of food. But when The 
Star is talking reciprocity, the higher 
the duty (to the United States), the 
lower the price of food. 1 These election, 
gambols of The Star—perhaps we 
Should call them, twinklings—are not 
to be relied upon as_ manifestations 
Of sane judgment or sober reason. 
The Star only wants to carry an elec-, 
tkm, and Is liable to soy anything 
The proof is that it nos said wbut 
it has said of Toronto and Buffalo pro
vision prices. '

Seme young and Inexperienced per
son was sent by The Star cn .its shop
ping errands. In no other way ••»»» 
the mistakes be accounted for. The 
Star asked for a pound «ft bologna 
Sausage. The salesman cut off 
chunk in the ’ usual way ana called 
out “One pound two ounces. 17 cents” 
and tho sale was made. In The Star 
Window it appears as a pound of Bo
logna at 17 cents a pound, altho the 
price is. It cents. Several ether Items 
are similarly treated. And then The 
Btar compares Canadian hatu bologna, 
to American beef bologna, 
thinks it can fool the Canadian pub
lic. Anybody in the Ward, even Aid. 
Maguire, knows the difference between 
beef and ham bologna.

The Star compares an English gair- 
toon and its rare lèan daintiness with 
g Short cut American smoited ham with 
two inches of crude fat on it Yet 
JÇ)at les’ best bacon is only IS cents, 
while the Buffalo similar quality, 
Swift’s Premium, is 24 cents a pound.. 
Davies’ finest Wiltshire bacon is com
pared by The Star to a cheap heavy 
fat American breakfast bacon. Toe 
Star had not even the wisdom to 
«sorroborate its prices and their repo • 
tit!on last might will be the best 

' boomerang of the «-ampalgi;. Every 
housekeeper In Toronto wiH be able to 

r" tell her good man what a gay deceiver 
The Star can be when an election is

k PORT HOPE, Sept 15.—(Special)— 
Hon. Clifford Slfton’s address here 
to-night was truly a feast of reason. 
He was given an. enthusiastic recep
tion, and a more enthusiastic send- 
off. The meeting was held to the 
skating rink, and there were about 3000 v 
present

Mr. Sifton spoke logically, and mar
shaled his arguments to an orderly 
manner, and It could be easily seen 
that all of hie points were appreciated. 
Now and again ejaculations of assent 
were heard to the audience, and when 
the speaker made a point there was a 
general nodding of heads. "We don't-’ 
want reciprocity,'• shouted a burly In
dividual near the end, and the crowd 
laughed and applaudwL CoL H. A. 
Ward was tji the chair. *T don’t see 
how any man who has a proper re
spect for the preservation of the re
sources of Canada, can consent to the 
carrying out of this agreement," de
clared Mr. Sifton. (Applause).

A Weak Case.
"I can conceive of nothing which 

can better Show that they have a 
weak case than that their argument 
le being constantly shifted, and that 
they are endeavoring to set class 
against class in the contest, the prime 
minister and Sir Alan Ayleeworth talk
ing In their last few speeches about 
Bourassa instead of about reciprocity. 
The issue to the rest of the campaign 
Is going to be, not reciprocity, but 

so far as the Liberals are

/)
j
; vV

Long before 8 o’clock, the hour net 
fpr the meeting, Broadway Hall, Spa- 
dina-avenue, was crowded to the doors 
by an enthusiastic audience to hear 
Edmund Bristol and Hon. Geo. B. Fos
ter, Conservative «Mtndldates in Centre 
and North Toronto.

Hardly had the meeting commenced 
before word reached the chair that 
over two hundred were waiting at the 
door for admittance, and a number of 
speakers were sent down to hold an 
overflow meeting on the street. By 
the time Mr. Bristol had finished his 
remarks, fUUy 2000 had gathered, to 
whom he repeated the gist of hie ad-
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dress.
Mayor Geary, the first speaker, de

precated the savage personal attacks 
made by the Liberal candidates. "I be
lieve that we, as Canadians, are big 
enough to debate and talk over such 
a national issue without any such per
sonal attacks.” he declsred. amid a 
burst of applause.

Mr. Bristol replied to the allega
tions of Aid. Maguire and his support
ers Thursday at the nomination meet
ing that he had attended a meeting 
of Bourassa’s in Montreal and that be 
hail paid ’«' visit to Senator Forget. He 
had never had the pleasure of bearing 
Mr. Bouraeea at Montreal or at any 

Bourassa and Laurier

rWs
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other plaça , , , , .
both Liberals, and he proposed 

to let them both stew in their own 
pot (APPlause. As tor

S* contesting a seat to Quebec, and who 
was going to win and hold that seat 
for R. L. Borden and against Laurier 
and the reciprocity pact. (Applause).

He referred to the efforts the Con
servative members had made to secure 
a redistribution bill, showing that by

32issue of Sept. 12 you credit me with ; _
having made several bert. that Laurier LaIfrTerlte.’ -'Blue Funk."

woiild be elected.—I- do not wish to The eftootg ^ the "niost favored
discuss the betting aspect of this sert- MüolM„ olause were admirably dealt 
ous question, but to show where l | ^ Mr Foeter ln y,» early part 
stand In the matter, and as an evidence , ad($pegg
of my sincerity. I am willing to make t taUe that
the follow nk wagers, the winnings to t ” . . , ..____.
go to Charity, and to be equally divid- back-the Laulrer party-for there i-
ed between the Montreal General Hos- ^ Î ~ - ..
pitai, the Western Hospital , Notre state of blue flunk. The first step was
Dame Hospital, Sick Children’s Hos- \ taken when the 6111 was first laid be- 
pttal. Toronto, and the Winnipeg Gen
eral Hospital.

Will bet *1000 that ^mûrier will not 
have tO-majority.-

W1U bet *1000 that Laurier will not
have 30 majority........—

Will bet. *1000 that Laurier. will not 
have- 20 majority.

Will bet *1000 that Laurier will not 
have 10 majority, . • . - 

And will bet *1000 that Laurier will 
be beaten—making a total of *5000, all will be bung up. (Cheers), 
the bets to go. So, if any of your 
friends are so confident about the Lib- , 
erala being returned at the next elec
tion, here is an opportunity for them to ; (Laughter). If by the unholy alliance 
do some good for the charitable Insti- , ^ means his unholy alliance with 
tuttone in Montreal, Toronto and Win
nipeg. ■ I -

The. question of reciprocity 
mind is not a matter of politics, but 
one of such vital and deep interest to 
the present, and future welfare of this 
country, that every true Canadian In 
this Dominion who has the Interest of 
his country at heart should come out 
and fight against it.

It is hardly creditable that Hon. Mr.
Fielding and Hon. Mr.. Paterson would 
commit themselves to this measure on . — u 
behalf of Canada without first consult- X, 1 

, ing the leading business and banking 
interests of the Country because we 
mugt admit that men%af this stamp are 
ln the best positions to know whether 
or not reciprocity would be a benefit I 
to the country, and I have yet to meet I '

: a single banker who is ln favor of the better investment May we tell you that 
measure, and I claim that the bankers, the "made In England" hat la the very 
above any others, must know what is proper kind of a hat to buy your 
ln the best Interests of the community, cousins from across the border if they 

As to the aim of Taft and his sup- sure fortunate enough to visit Toronto, 
porters In the endeavor to entangle us Always lay In a stock of these English 
in this agreement, it is only necessary goods. They’re better quality and are 
to refer to the recent utterances In absolutely better style than anything 
regard to the, matter; especially is this made to America. The Dtneen Com
ao in connection with Taft’s assertion p^y holy the agency for the greatest 

‘t-’That the tie binding Canada to the of Bn*iteh hatters. Henry Heath of 
empire is slender and almost taper- L^don, England, and Melville of the 
ceptlble. same city. The company is also dle-

As an answer to this slender every gentil ft* Christy. Tress.
^ ^J «*» others. Dlneen Is your reliable

J*ts haitti-r and it is the proud boast of the
M^îiniW^tind ^that company that every prominent member

pire is Strong and impregnable, andnot to be broken by the wiles of Taft jg” wears ahatwitothePtoeenlabsl. 
A Knox, aided by Fielding A Pater- The store remains open until 10 o clock 

James Carruthers. Saturday Bight.

were
And It Bourassa,

contented.For-
l Ro- ”Bqt the issue is not Bourassa. It 1» 

going to be reciprocity; (Applause). 
It I see am army marching against 
SB enemy I do not feel called on to 
ask every soldier what his views are. 
I would think H enough to see them 
marching together. That Is the same, 
way I look on the army that Is op* 
posing reciprocity.”

As to the possibility of getting rid of 
the pact it it was tried out for a year, 
he said the only way was to try put
ting into power a party pledged to 
abolish it If you went to them three 
otrfour years from now and said that 
tid agreement has not worked out as 
promised, how many Liberals would 
4dmit that they had been wrong and 
that they had been wholly mistaken?” 

he asked.
Cries of "None.”

Attempts to Discredit 
When Hon.-Clifford Sifton arose he

THE NATIONSOF HOLIER FOR À6ECanada's Golden Age About to Dawn*
James Carruthers Wants to Make a 

Bet on Defeat of Reciprocity— 
But He Says Mere Than That.W. F. MacUan a » Ea*t Toronto la*t night t *

“We’re not only going to beat this reciprocity and bury it for
ever; we’re going to come forth out of this fight into a newer, a wider, 
a more progressive, a mere virile national life—Into a brighter MB:

;

For, lo, the days are hast’ning on,
By prophet bards foretold,

When, with the ever-circling years,
Comes round the Age of Gold-—

“Canada’s Age of Gold Is about to dawn, and we are to be ate the 
bursting, at the most glorious point in a nation’s history. Our 
Nation and our Empiré are full of the sap of life.

“We are to haie a closer union with the Empire and a better 
trade arrangement between all the Allied States of our great British 

bond.

afoot.
Here are some of the actual prices 

for Toronto and Buffalo provisions of 
the same grade of quality. The Am
ericans have not the high grade quali
ties of tho Canadian stores, and at the 
exhibition Just closed American experts 
admitted they could not produce such 
grades of cooked meats and similar 
provisions as the Toronto dealers dis
played.

Pork pies in Buffalo are T cents, to 
Toronto 6 cents Wieners are 160 and 
12 l-2c. Ham bologna to Buffalo la 
kOc; ln Toronto :6c. Ox tongue is 45c 
and 85c. The Star compared American 
Whole ox tongue prices with sliced 
tongue in Toronto.

t Sold at 85c both places, but Toronto
goods excels Buffalo product Roast come W(thln the plans of Uncle Sam’s 
pork in Buffalo Is 45o: in Toronto 35c; v|ews if g|r Wilfrid does not know 
beef ham, 40c and SOc: spare ribs are that he jg working towards annexa
is and 10c. Sausages are l?o and in tlon he doeg not know what every- 
Toronto, 3 lbs. for 26c. Bacon is 30c body ,n America knows to be the to- 

k and 23c. Roast pork. 20c and 17c. evltable result of his policy 
I Pickled pork, 10c and 12 l-2u. Sliced doeg know jt the premiership of Can- 

W«x>n, 32c and 23c; smoked ham, 19c adg Jg no p]aco tor him. In any case 
gnd He. Dairy butter in Buffalo Is 29c. 
and Toronto 26c, and the beat butter 
Me and SOc respectively.

tore the house—the party waa then 
demoralised. The second stage Is 
panic; that Is ttie present stage.

“The panic Is on. White-faced and 
grim, the rout Is commencing, and on 
Thrusday next that army will fade 
away belter skelter. (Wild applause). 
The scalps of tour ministers at least

Continued on Page 7, Column 8.
"We are to have more National Policy, not less, and we shall have 

a still better tariff law based on more scientific lines and having full 
regard for the Joint trade interests under the One Flag.

"We will encourage still further the finishing of our raw pro
ducts; we will finish our nickel ore, our pulpwood, our lumber, our 
wheat; we will have more steal and snore copper production; we’ll have 

steel ship building, and our own ships on every sea.
"We will be great and we will be mighty and true to our hlgheet 

and best aspirations, lofty as they may be. We will be true to our- 
\ selves and to our traditions, true to our mighty heritage. No power 

than God will turn us from the paths of nationality and empire. 
We are to-day 'but passing thru the fire to greater things.

“When God is with"us, who can prevail against ue?” ___________

BIO BILL

Reciprocity wiU^wref carry Is Ceesde sad Mr. 
Teft bed better bogie to get buoy os tariff revMoe 
downward without any aid from Laurier. Hie po
litics! eclipse i. only , tittle Inter then the eatting ot 
the Laurier «un. ___________

/ '

But Sir Wilfrid knows that by fos
tering intimate trade relations with 
the United States thru reciprocity he 
will hasten the drift away from Eng 
land, Canada, separate from Englanflj 
Independent of the United Stateg^—a* 
Laurier has always dreamed, dees not

’’Laurier’» final appeal to Ontario 
is ‘Save me from the unholy alliance.’

THE TWO WILLIAMS
1

William Paterson dare not come ont of Brest 
admit be is beaten. Un-County; hie beet friend» 

bekeowa to Preston in Brentford (who knew he wee 
beaten before he wee forced into running) hie beet 
workers here been taken to the county to help the 
father of reciprocity in a hoprieee struggle.

As for the other joint father of reciprocity, Wil
liam fielding, he also is tiksly to be left stranded on 
the beach.

And to think that neither Knos nor 
at the funeral! ______

Cooked ham Ip President Taft, I say let - us all help 
him." (Shouts of "We will’ drownedto my

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

WHERE TO GET YOUR FALL HAT.BISHOP FALLON COMES TO TO
RONTO.

Fifty cents about 
covers the difference

Taft will beIf 'he 1Bishop Fallon of London will be apr 
pointed Archbishop of the Roman 
Catholic Diocese of Toronto, succeed
ing the late Archbishop McBvay.

Some weeks ago Bishop Fallon’s
. . _______ name and those of two other prelates

The standard prices in Toron^ j* th, prospects of J. J. Word to South were sent to the Pope, and, while no
th»rn*hb everyboJ>’ J ^t thev irt Toronto may be gauged by the fact official announcement has been made, 
than they used to be, but c that go substantial a business man as it has been learned that Bishop Fallon

for causes which The Star has not been a strong Liberal .s one of • 
dwelt upon. In Toronto the high prices C. Mocdonells nominators, 
are largely due to the fastidiousness In his eagerness - to assist ln de 
of the consumer. Even English and ; feating rcclpr^lty, Mn Adams, while

Scottish emlginnts when they como j pn°ers ,lf Mr. Macdonell. At Arthur Hawkes In a debate on the
to Toronto lo. thTXcInL cuts and the request of Mr. Adams the candi- election Issues as affecting Oie British 1 
broth pot, and the ’ , datc took bj8 papers to his house for born. Mr. Chamberlain objects to j
go In for porterhouse s en a _ signature. The name ot Mr. Adame is having the British Welcome League i
£sts and tenderloins and ah the other ^natur^ ? _ ment*ned ln the campaign, and says
delicacies. There Is not -umcenl tne^^ repregented the Sixth Mr. Hawkes knows he is speaking
fen fBett=rehoduTeen,nK aTwid- Ward f^fotu years. i ««y ^ «« — ^ °U<

•r training ln cooking will effect in tartly. His opinion carries weight.

time a cheaper rate of living.
Ireclproclty will only take away the 
prosperity of the farmer, who is the 
backbone of the country, and when 1 
this io done the storekeeper and the t 

, Workman will told their tents and do- j 
’ Part of another clime, or yield to the 

^ pressure Uncle Sum counts upon 
’ suing thru reciprocity, and acquiesce 

In hoisting the Stars and Stripes.
I . Tenderloins are sold in Toronto at 
1 Me. Americans will pay the packer 
I here 21c for them, four cents duty and 
I t*o cents tor express and packing. If4

in what you are ask
ed tor a bargain 
hat, and one with the 
name of a big maker 
on the Inside band. 

I ,nd the difference?
JR^v' Well, try either kind
7*1 and you’ll “get wise"

* as to which is the

BE BBOUGHT IT OR HIMSELF t4ho ought to be retired.
Everybody now is certain that reciprocity wiH be 

boatas at thia election and that the Laurier govern
ment will be beaten at the same time.

In the Province of Ontario for the firet time le e 
loeg while there i» en absolute united Conservative 
party supported by any number of Liberale, many 
of them of kmg connection end greet influence in 
their party. Manufacture aid their workingman 
ere united as a body .against reciprocity, and this 
body included many Liberals, 
every probability of what is called the Whitney vote 
in Ontario, which in the last two elections ha» been 
much larger than the Conservative vote for the 
federal house, going thia time with the C01 
lives against reciprocity. Of course their 
forces am intermingled, bet in one way or another 
they bring a lot of Liberal votes against reciprocity.

Under these circumstances how can Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier come out of Ontario with even twenty 
neats?

And when to this you taka into consideration that 
Quebec is likely to split pretty nearly even, that the 
Liberal» will loeen Idtef eeate in the maritime pew- 
vincas, and even
there is nothing but defeat ahead of their party. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has accomplie bed hie own poli
tical ruin and the ruin of hh party by a footinh f»t-

LIBERALS DESERT J. J. WARD. \
I

WILL NOT MEET HAWKES.
And then there is

Albert Chamberlain has written to 
Richard Bradshaw, declining to meet

where.
Bv.t t

«
f 1 Thais" Pronounced “Tsh-oace." 
Thousands are familiar with the 

novel "Thais’’ by Anatole France, still 
there are many who do not pronounce 

•’Thais’’ Is pro- 
The dramatize-

Answered.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 15.—J. A. Dart, a 

wealthy reel estate broker of Winni
peg. wired James Carruthers of Mont
real, last night, accepting bis wager 
of *1500 on the Laurier majority, add
ing **000 more. He brought a certified 
cheque tor *4500. and deposited it with 
Jhg Fi;; Z . tr;a.arer. .. z

icy which be tried to force on the Ceeediee people 
t unfair way, end without a moroeetfeex it ■

warning, end without any opportunity niunimd 
of discussing it effectively or modifying h la a single 

And the Lnhrier newspapers everywhere
the word properly, 
nounced "Tah-eace." 
tion as produced in New York waa 
the talk of the season.

!

he grave.” There » eo more cheering sow!

1V

SEASONABLE !
The Frost is on the Pumpkin, 
And it’s also on the Plume.

I9II **
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ic uncertain cus- 
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Overcoats, black 
e edge, beauti-

14.00
, double stitched 
ited three-button
ring 15.00
pecial
is'tinguished look- 
are fancy tweeds, 
f a doth quality, 
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10.00

lie Cream
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/ear welt boots, 
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If leathers, every 
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On sale Satur-
.......................... 2.95
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oat or ordinary 
e zephyrs, heavy 
some have double 
lar. All sizes, Te
ls Saturday .89 
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guaranteed free 
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I patterne, with signet 
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« set. plain children’s 
etc. Regular value

• XV. pattern handlaa J

1. Louie XV. pariera 
t 40c. Saturday, eag

rsutssr.sr» •
L stem wind and pen- ’j 
movement, guarantoen 
[wristlet or chaUleina
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resh Creamery Bnt- 
Clover Brand, P*J -

Vl IDs. ........ •» I
Flakes, 8 pack- |

.26
% lb. tin ..........  -99

Salmon, Welltogtt» |
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imb Honey, per fl^j j

ch Peas, per tin -1* 
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pint bottle .... -22 
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eese, per lb................
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Olives, 6 0]
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A Half Holiday far Election
Day.

- Let the voters vote. It Is the 
duty of every factory, business 
house or other concern employ
ing labor, to allow their men to 
get off to vote on election day, 
and it will need a half-holiday 
ln every shop and factory to 
carry this out.

Many voters in East Toronto, 
West Toronto and in North To
ronto work three miles from 
their home, and many of those 
who live in South York and 
who work in the city will have 
to go five miles or more. Some 
are working In the city who 
live even out at Mimteo and at 
Scar boro, and it will take them 
all afternoon to go home to ex
ercise their franchise.

Let the announ<*ment go 
forth immediately that every 
voter to and around Toronto 
shall have full and ample time 
to put in his vote on the great
est question that was ever sub
mitted to the Canadian people.

Employers who tan assist 
their employes to the polls by 
providing conveyances will stlti 
further help the voters to vote.

Sir Wilfrid Helping the Drift
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